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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Toebanob Codntt, New Mexico, Friday, March
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BE FENCED

morning,
one of the
Estancia,
sister in
Chicago, Illinois.. Some months
ago, Mr. Garnett had gone east
for treatment, and according to
reports was thought to be improving. Eeports as to his condition were so encouraging that
he had intended returning to the
valley shortly, but the treacher
ous disease, consumption, had
secured too firm a grip upo h him.
T Mrs. Garnett
let on Monday

Early last Monday
Algernon H. Garnett,
Even by the Golddn Shoreá of oldest residents ofdied at the home of a
California, says Dibert

According to Law Just. Passed
by Legislature

-

:

NOKBEB

Aptnur Atkinson Dead TERRITORIAL

Deatu ol Old SGUjer CROPS MUST

ESTANCIA VALLEY
CAN'T BE BEAT

19 1909

My

received on last
Saturday of the death of Arthur
The general officers of theterri-tor- y
T. Atkinson at Nogales, Arizona,
confirmed this morning are
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. At
as
follows;"
oí
Kinson,
estancia. For some
time he had been a sufferer from Attorney General Frank W.
tuberculosis and had gene to Clancy, of Albuquerque.
Auditor-- W.
G. Sargent, of Rio
Arizona a tew months asro, in
)
hopefj that the change of climate Arriba
might, prove beneficial.
Treasurer Miguel A. Otero.of
On account of the snow blockade and Santa Fe.
Superintendent of the Peniten
Mrs. Atkinson not being well,
Mr. Atkinson could not go to tiary J. W.Green(re-appointed.- )
Nogales. He instructed friends
superintendent of Public In
at that place to inter the remains, struction J . E Clark (
intending later to remove them ed.)
. v
to thé Estancia cemetery.
Assistant to the' Superinten
Tin's is the second son the dent of Public Instruction Acas-ifamily has lost during the winter,
Gallegos
and they have the sympathy of Librarian Mrs.Lola CArmijo.
Commissioner of Public lands-Ro- bert
all ths residents of the valley in
P.Ervien(e-appointed- )
their double affliction.
Traveling Auditor and Bank
county(re-appointed.-
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APPOINTEES

Word was

One of the bills which has
Frank Dibert, who is visiting
passed both houses of the terri
his son, Amnion Dibert south of
torial legislature and has gone
Estancia, has returned from
to the Governor for his signature
California where he has spent
is
of more than passing interest
several months "of the winter.
to
the farmers in the- Estancia
While he has always been a
Valley,
the samé being known
strong advocate of the Estancia
"Fence
the
as
Law."
Valley, not only as a farming
During the whole of the pre
country but as a health resort,,
sent session more or less pressure
he is more than ever impressed
has been brought to bear for the
with the opportunities of the VfMlir . .
Ann'A
passage of a herd law, but except
valley. During his residence of
to take place in Chi- as regards a portion of three
interment
several years in Santa Fe and cago.
'
:
counties in eastern New Mexico,
his frequent trips through the
Mr. Garnett had been in busi- in vain.
rhe Albuquerque Mornvalley he has had splendid opness of various kinds in Estancia ing Journal says of the Fence
portunity to study the advantages
from the beginning ó "a town Law:..'-''offered in the valley and claims
here. He was. instrumental in
that these far exceed anything ; platting the additions of Alta The law sent to the governor
Examiner-Char- les
V. Safford
Obituary.
today requires that in all those
he has seen elsewhere.
'
'
Vista and Garnett Place, to the districts of New Mexico wherein
While m California, he
liad!townsHe
Game and fish Warden Tho
acted as the first the local nnf.i'nn hfird law is not
occasion to meet and converse
Arthur Terry Atkinson, son of mas P. Gable, succeeding William
of the peace, at the nnt
u siia11 - h rflm)irpfj
,
,
with many people who had been
Mr; and Mrs. ,M. B. Atkinson,
E. Griffin, who goes to a position in
creation of Estancia precinct.
attracted to the "Golden Shore" while yet a portion' of Valencia by law that all gardens and farms treasurer of Torrance county, the penitentiary manágement.
lawbe fenced properly, with a
by the voluminons advertising county,
Superintendent of Insurance
and succeeded in break- ful fence against the trespass of died &t Nogales, Arizona, March
of the railroads, many of whom ing up gang
of cattle thieves, livestock.'1 Whether pt not this 12 109, aged 24 years, 9 months, Jacobo Chaves, Valencia county
a
have merely sufficient means to
that hitd.infested the valley and will solve the problem of conflict and Í3 days. He was born in
reach their Mecca, and soon en threatened
Irrigation Engineer Vernon
to drive out the set- between the stock men and the Minar county, Texas, May 24,
Being afflicted with lung L.' Sullivan(re-appointecounter dimculties galore in tlers by stealing away
1884.
)
their homesteaders remains to be seen.
finding employment to secure
small sustenance, after arriving Wherever the herd law is not to trouble, he came to New Mexico
The following district attorneys
the bare necessities of life in
the new country. In- várious operate the fence law is in force. in th(fpring of 1902 in hopes of were appointed and connrmea,
Others, who are attracted for wayshe
regaining his health. His parents, completing! the list of attorneys,
had worked to build up
health reasons, while benefitted
brothers
and sisters came the with the exception of the eighth
the valley and make of 'the desert
by the mild climate, find the
following
year and settled at district,. Dona Ana, Otero and
Educational Bill.
a good place to live. He was a
humidity of the low altitude such
Since
Estancia.
that timé Arthur Lincoln:
tireless worker for what he beas to retard rather than accelerate
business
in
been
with his Fourth District Edward , J.
has
lieved to be right, and repeatedly
The educational bill as out- father and brother in central
"convalescence,
while
others his
Wright, of Santa Rosa
friends urged hint not to ex
rather than take to a suburban ceed hfs strength. Mrs. Garnett lined by Superintendent Clark, New Mexico, part of the time
)
home, cramp themselves into
passed both houses of the making Estancia his headquar- and the only son', Burt, have the has
Seventh Districts J.E.Griffith
.
i
Inflan fV
"modern" apartment houses sympathy of
vu T1..
past', year ne. nas of Socorro(re-appointediers. ijunng me
iuw
neighbor- tciiiiui iai luiaiaLUiC.
the
entire
day of this week, it tied up the failed rapidly in health, and two
with all the "modern" conven-- . hood in their bereavement.
Ninth District-- J. M- Hervey,
iences, and suffer for lack of
lower house for some time, out moi.i ajo. went to Southern
Joswell, who retires as attorof
'
sunon Wednesday was reconsidered Avissina,
the pure air and
seeking a ' milder
B. y. P. U. Program.
ney general of the territory.",
and passed. This bill is reported climate;
!
shine.
Tenth District-- A. W.Pollarfl,
Mr. Dibert claims to be enjoyas doing away with district
At the time of his death, the ofDeming
entirely, placing the school railroads being blocked' with
ing our jreal sunshine to the utLeader,
Leila Laws.
Eleventh District Frank J.
affairs of the county in a county snow, itw..o L:i;rr. :'V3 to move
termost, afOr the moisture laden
Subject, Self Denial.
of Silver City,
Wright,
excuse for sunshine, which he
Scripture Reading. Matt. 16- - school board, composed of the the remains, and for the time
coui'ty superintendent ami four being they were laid to rest at
has been forced to enjoy (?), and 24:28.
New Territorial Boards.
other members. Those who have Nogales, under the direction of
is
enjoying
life
he
Prayer.
we believe
following . new territorial
The
read the bill claim that, it will the Masonic Order.
here, judging by his exhuberance,
Song.
were nominated and coboards
his elastic step, and jovial laughBesides his parents, he leaves
What is Meant by. Self Denial, greatly improve the country
for a term of two
nfirmedeach
ter.
Carrie Menktemeyer. Schools generally.
four brothers and three sisters
years:
The Estancia Valley, not only
The True Material for Self
to maurn his departure, and a
C.
Cattle Sanitary Board-- W.
offers the fairest of skies and Denial,
very large number of friends' and
Jessie Jackson.
Moving PiGture Show.
L.
McDonald,
Carrizozo;
Charles
acquaintances all of whom reDuet,
the maximum of sunshine, but
Jack and Fred Tuttle.
Sil
Working for Others, Mattie
garded him as a young man of Ballard, Roswell; W.H.Jack,
with this the purest of
Gallegos;
Cole
City;
Filiberto
air in abundant quantities. Newton.
Moving Pictures, remarkable ability, honor and ver
, Whitney's
Railston, Magdalena; William J.
While the valley has just hada
Glorifying God in Self Denial, given atWalkerllall last night by strength of character.
;,
snow storm leaving a mantle of
VMrs. Formby. Geo. Whitten, were witnessed by Union memorial services will Lin wood; Raton.
inches
Song.
from twelve tohirty-sia good sized audience, all of beheld in his memory at the Sheep Sanitary Board SoloE. Church, Sunday morning, mon Luna, Los Lunas-- A. D. Garof the beautiful covering it, the
The Spirit of Cheerfulness in whom went home well pleased
tornados, cyclones and disastrous Self Denial,
Mr. Morrill. feeling they had rece ived full March 28, instead of the. regular rett. Roswell; H. W. Kelley, Las
Vegas;Charles Schleter, Clayton;
and
central
Song.
Closing
storms of the eastern
value for their money. The films Presbyterian Church service.
J. W. Akers, Santa Fe.
Prayer.
states are unknown. The dry
are first class in every respect,
Board of Equalization J.' E.
and embrace both comic and hisair tpgether with the cool
are wearing Hinkle, Roswell; T.D.Burns, Sr.,
parties
Several
torical subjects. Time is not al
Have your doné your part.
summer nights and warm sunfaces this week, the Tierra Amarilla; J. M. Cunning
lowed to drag, illustrated songs
shine produce a climate, which
combined action of ham, Las Vegas; B. Spitz,
of
the
result
filling the interim between films
cannot be excelled under the
ofiMonday
sunshine
warm
the
An attempt is being made by
Alejandro Sandoval,
Mr. Whitten will remain in Es.
canopy of Heaven.
of the Corrales; Frank P. Jones, Silver
reflection
brilliant
the
Asspcia-tioand
Cemetery
Estancia
the
tancia several days, showing to
Cheap Rate to Santa Fe
snow. If they had been out on City; Henry Lutz, Lincoln. .
to secure funds with which night and tomorrow night
;
at
to have the grounds platted, the same hall. Popular prices the hottest summer day, their
Bureau of Immigration John A.
faces could not be worse burnt. Haley, Carrizozo; M. M. Padgett,
erect a windmill, secure a tank, prevail and he is
o
a
the
assured
of
account
On
and put out trees, so that the large crowd each night.
Las Vegas; L. K. McGaffey, RosShow, at Santa Fe, N. M.,Tus-daThe Ladies of the Westminister
fnay be further improvgrounds
well; H. H. Betts, Silver City;
April 6tji, the New Mexico ed. To this end, Mrs.J. F. Lasa-te- r
Circle will give a farewell recep
George L. Brooks, Albuquerque;
Randolph Carver will preach
Central will run a special from
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
and J. H."Buckelew have
G. Black, San Juan county.
W.
Mori
arty
and Stanley Sunday,
Willard to Santa Fe and return, consented to make special efforts at
Stratford in their honor, Thurs
.of the Board of Re
Members
Esand
from
go
Socorro
will
to
7:30
there
and
leaving Willard at
day evening, March 25. There
to raise funds. Those who have
Museum
for the terri
the
of
sents
conPresbytery;
round
tcattend
which
The
m.
tancia at 8:00 a.
will be instrumental and vocal
not already given toward improvNathan
Mexico
New
of
torv
venes
be
week.
next
will
Estancia
from
trip fare
music, recitations, etc. Light
ing the grounds are especially
Roswell, N. M., Frank
Jaffa,
$1.25. These tickets will not be urged to see one of the above
refreshments will be served. All
Las Vegas.N. M:
Springer,
Testimony is being taken in
honored on regular trains. Re- - named persons and hand in
are cordially, invited to attend.
Lummis,
Los Angeles,
F,
Charles
contest
case of Rice vs.
turning the special will leave their subscription be it large or the
Cronwiñ,
Pueblo.Colo.
B.
;
R.
Cal.
Commisbefore
S.
U:
Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
small. All donations will be used
D. C.Howell, county assessor,
For a term of four years each.
sioner Earl Scott today. Abandonfor the purpose mentioned and ment is
will leave this evening for Will
Members of the New Mexico
the allegation..
I have resigned my position as no other.
assess- Board of health and Medical Ex
ard to begin making-thU. S. Court' Commissioner. I
Chas. L. Burt, superintendent ment for this year. His previous aminers W. D. Radcliffe, Belen;
Mrs. Bagley has just opened
have been admitted to practice
arranged schedule was knocked W. E. Kaser, Las Vegas; J. G.
schools, was over from
aoors
of
before the land office. I shall a neat little store, tour
to splinters by the storm of last Moir. Deming.
postoffice,
on
where
of
the
yesterday
south
afternoon,
devote the same energy to the
week, it being impossible for him , For a term of four years each.
will
assortment
carry
business
new
a
select
she
connected
the
with
the
to
did
practice of law that I
school
building
to make the first portion of his Board of Osteopathy C.H.Con
books,
stationery,
magazines,
of
here.
have
I
office.
commissioners
dates. Beginning at Willard, he ner, Albuquerque; Charles A.
had eight years actuar experience etc. And also a very choice asííasley,
will be at the places as originally Wheelon, Santa Fe; W.G Parson,
Mesars. Green, Jenson,
and what I don't know about sortment of ladies', furnishing
Ayers,
Scott,
and
Her
is
good
Chavez and others advertised. In this week's News Roswell.
stock new
3.
land laws I am in a position to
anyFor a term of two years,
needing
in
Anyone
were
Santa
Fe the first of the occurs his rearranged schedule
find out.
Capitol
Custodian Com'mittee-- H.
precincts
v
in
western
the
well
the
to
for
do
week,
remonstrating
in
line
against
her
the
thing
will
Corbett,
John V.
pvrtiorigf the county.
S. Kaune, Santa Fe; It. P.Er
removal of the eounty sent.
Mil Mid sea her.
BUmntainair,
,

t
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After a residence of twenty-fiv- e
years in New Mexico, Mr.
and Mrs. William Frasejf, former
residents of Albuquerque, havé
returned to their old home at
Inverness, Scotland, to make
their home for the remainder of
their days. Mr. Fraser embarktd
in the sheep growing industry in
New Mexico nearly twenty-fivyears ago. securinz financial aid
from a well known Albuquerque
man. tfygojbd business methods
and industry he managed to repay his backer and accumulate a
comfortable fortune, nart
f
which was made in Albuquerque
real estate. With tis wife he
has now returned to Scotland tn
enjoy the fruits of his labor.

'

e

Citizen.

,

,

School Notes
i

Mabel Dów is absent this week.
Willie Henry has been absent.
for,

more than a week.

Murl Johnson has been absent

more than two weeks,
Marguerite Roberts is absent

on account of sickness.

-

r-

Eula and Bessie Atkinson
absent this week,
"

Dorsey Pence

was

absent

Wednesday'..

Shirley Melbourne is in school

after a week's absence.

.

.)

r
I

J.
li.

-

"

'

God-give-

Merle and Russel Souders have
been absent more than a week.

'

n

-

9ffi-ce- rs

Perry Endicott has gone back
to Newkirk, Okla.
.

Homer Berkshire was absent
Wednesday afternoon.

.

:

On account of the snow, the
attendance was very small last
week.

.

life-givi-

'

,

x
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M--
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.
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sun-bur-

-

Albu-auerau-

n

Sells-Flot-

y

e

Moun-taina-

e.

N.-M- .

ir

Í

Change

In

Dates

From now until the first of
June the regular services at the
Baptist Church will be held on
1st & 3rd Sundays instead of
2nd
4th as heretofore. This
change was necessary on account
of conflicting dates at Mountain-aiThe first of June we will re
turn to our former time.
Please note change and oblige
, Yours truly,
D. B: Jackson.
'
Pastor,
r.

e;

'ft

Clayton; A. B. Renehan,
Santa Fe.
For a term of two years.
In making the appointment of
the coal oil inspector, the governor attached the following note:
For coal oil inspector, S.B.Grim- shaw of Santa Fe
The coal oil inspector is appoint
ed at a salary of $125 a .month
and necessary expenses, as full
compensation, for all of his ser
vices, and after paying the fees
due the deputy coal oil Inspectors,
which, under no circumstances
shall eeceed one half of the fees
allowed by law, he shall turn into
the territorial treasury all receipts
of the office in excess of the salary
and fees abova mentioned.' V
The results of this salary reform will be to make the inspection of eoal oil just as thorough
as it is at present and 'at the
same time to bring into'ttie road
fund, which needs the money, a
very, considerable sum each year,
which will be expended in road
construction, under the direction
oí
territorial rbaá commission.
vien,

"

;

m
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íftrEstancia

'. fmbUiW Trr Friáaj hj
P. ASriCKMAMK,

.

"Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

.";

Per Tear......

..
8triiljr in AdTSBM.
.. . 5
Copy

.....

' Single

Chas F. Easley,
Santa Fe

I didn't want to do it,
But he druv me to th' deed.
t saw him out a' business-Pa- per

News

$1.50.
-

Chas. R. Easley,

Estancia

Physical! aad

Dr. Edward

f

Practice in All Courts

tha

ecs'-la-

i

paat-affl-

BtU4 January
at Kataaoia. N. M.,nader

Aelf Congraat of Maroh

t

187

.

W1U

Pbysiclan

OfBoe.and Beeidenoe

The county seat skoüld be
easily accessible- from all points.
'Willard is. -- Willard Record. '
Either Forbes has never driven
through the sand surrounding
Willard or he doesn't care for
'
veracity.

tells the News as it is,
Promptly and Fully.
It has invariably been the great effort
k
pf the
edition of the New
publish
to
York World
the news impartially in order that it may be an accurate
reporter of what has happened. It tells
school the
truth, irrespective ef party, and for
in all. that reason it has achieved a position
of a with the public unique among papers of

Willard's vote on the
bond was 54 to 7 61 votes
Counting five members
family to a vote, the usual ratio
used, Willard precinct has 305
inhabitants. The town has probably half or not to exceed half
of the inhabitants. Pretty good
County Seat.
for the would-be

"Andrews" and Statehood."
This was the battle cry last spring
and summer. Is anybody surprised at the results? The Progress
is not. We told our readers time
and again that Andrews would
never secure statehood for New
Mexico, and yet in the face of repeated warnings many Republicans and some Democrats went to
the polls and held their noses
while they voted for the big Pennsylvania bluffer. But some good
will come to the people of New
Mexico from the failure. Andrews
will resign. Be said he would, and
of course, he will keep his promise. Nit. Lakewood Progress.

ESTANCIA

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Successor to Nifbatt

i

Grabbville Banner
an " even score" of years,
As any one can find out
From iti editor. Bill Squeers.
I'd banked on it, by cracky.
"

Fe

oy it, rain r snine,
An' felt an interest in i- t- '
Kind b' like th' sheet was mine.
Stickin

."

-

Lodges

'

-

I used to like the Banner
Far the way it hammered things.
A feller took to cover
When Bill hit him with his flings.
JUJlgV WCHfc .MlJig

TVI1MH..,

An' as lovely as a rose,
Till Squeers he got rambunctious,
An' stepped upen any toes.
Well, that was sorto' diff'rent,
. An' it made me good an' hot
I went fer Bill abeut it,
Mad as any Hottentot.
He wouldn't hear te reason-B- ill
was stubborn, I repeat
So I says, "By gum. I'll fix him!"
An' I stopped his pesky sheet

,

-

I knew th' blow would crush him,
Still he didn't faint sway,
He simply smiled an' told me
I was tetra' like a jay.
Ic made me an the madder
In a minute suthin' popped.
X shouted as I left him,

10

a. m.,J. P. Porter

Superintendent Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Ep worth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president Prayer meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,

president

'

A. Martin

Steele, Pastor.
'

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Preaching Services second' and fourth
Sunday at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle tha second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.

'

'

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Preaching Services second Sunday at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. W. D. WASSON,
Elder.
CATHOLIC

CHURCH.

Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortia. REV. ANTONIO
ETEjjFTTi Parish Priest.

i

M

'

Están la, K.

IOOF

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

.

'

Estancia Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 28,
meets every Friday night at 8 o'clock in
Odd Fellows Hall (oyer Bond's store).
Visiting Odd Fellows always welcome.
J. R . Wash, N. G.
G. E. Woods, Sec.

;

I Lumber and Building Material

Rigs furnished the' traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

,

M.

i

MILTON DOW, Manager

Estancia, N. M.

t

Mcintosh
STABLE
Livery

V

Proprietors

,

M'l

I

!

1

14

I"

eeo4))a

Moore & Torrance

.

Cochrane Brothers,

9

Livery and Feed

AGENTS

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
v

McINTOSH, N, M

Reeves

&

FOR

Compañas Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteod as represented.
'

,

ESTANCIA,

Mountainair Lodge No.
Mountalnair, N. Si.

32

ya-ai-a-

of all kinds

Pictures'

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Torrance County Savings Bank

J.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist

D. Childers
Paint ng

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College
Clases, 1901.

WILLARD,

&

Paper Hanging

.

Drag Store.
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
at News Office,
in

sievees
Generations of live,

,

at Reasonable Prices

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

Offleai''EitancIa

NEW MEXICO.

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

THE

at K. of P. ball
Visiting brothers cordially inrited.
Wm. McCOY. K. of R. and 3.

CHURCH.

METHODIST

M

Livery Jiiefl
n

PHONE 6.

Sundav School at

r

JEWELER

Meets erery Monday niget

Preaching Serviees, second and fourth
Sundays, at 1 1 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.

Stewart'

flddrM the ESTflNeift NEWS,

,

BAPTIST CHURCH.

&

Gives more reliable formation week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three ce'nts a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the dévelopmqnt
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

'

I

StoDpino The Banner.

J. Nisbett

R.

LcÍUE

Ja I

of All

Reasonable

mico

Nw

Will piactioa in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the O. 8. Land Office.
Otto Alamo Hotel

Woods Liver Medicine isa liver regí
lator which brings quick relief to sick
headache, constipation, biliousness and
other symptoms of liver disorders.
Particularly recommended for Jaundice,
Chills, Fever. Malaria. The $1.00 size
contains 2 times as much as the 50
cent size, sold by the Peoples Drugstore

Estancia Church Directory.

Most

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

Fisober's Drng Store.

at Law

Attorney

Prices

S.,'

D. D.

0. Harrison,

Office Orer

,

-

S

Proprietor.

We are now located threeVand on half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

NEW MEX.

:

Santa Fe,

W. DRAYTON WASSON

The Newport Cafe

I'd toolcth'

J. F. BYRD,

NEW MEXICO.

C,

.

3- -

BYRD'S SAWMILL

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

cEdison Phonographs
I
f

aaaf

S

W. R. HAKT

'

I

It

&

Licenciado en Ley

year for $2.15
New Mexico!
Estancia.
.
The regular subscription price of the
Instruments'
String
in
S'Evetything
two papers is $2.50
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First door west ol Valley Hotel.

k

Governor. Curry was right in
refusing to sign the bill which
HOT TAMALES
had passed both houses of the
- af W
S))áiüW
legislature, changing the county
seat of Sierra County from Mills
boro to Cutter, on the grounds
that the people should by their
Estancia, N. M.
vote decide whether there should tí.
be luch a change or not. If the
people in any county desire that
such a change should be made
G. E. Ewing,
well and 'good, let the majority
DENTIST
rule. But why any legislature
composed principally of men not Has located in Estancia, (office in the
interested in the county should Walker Building.) He will make Wil
designate where the county seat lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
should be located is an unex forenoon.
plained theory.
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Phusiclan

its class.
'
((ancla V M
If you want the news as it really is,
subscribe to the
edition
of the New York World, which comes to
you every other day except Sunday, and
is thus practically a daily at the price of
Have you heard and seen the
a weekly.
new model ? The finest talking
WORLD'S
THE THRICE-A-WEESmachine made for clearness ard
regular subscription price is only $1.00
jjpurity of tone from $12.50 up.
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper and
a
The Estancia News together for one
K
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Surgeon

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Thrice-a-Wee-

Thrice-a-Wee-

O

Mcintosh. Hi M.

Boyd.

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

E. P. DAVIES,

It always
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Soper & Hart,

Phone 26
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EstflllCia, N. M.

1'euple'i Drug
Store

World.
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OFFICE:
Thrlce-a-Wee-
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Phone so.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

The
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Practice in all CanrU

Office in Posíoffice Building
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Optician

,
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Office hoars
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REAL ESTATE

Attsrney.at.law

NEWS.

a

"

V

R.O.SOFIK

F. F. Jennings,

Willard
New Mexico.
Pineules are for backache, and bring
uick relief to lumbago, rheumatism,
af writer, not necessarily for publica,
Ad. fatigue and all other symptoms of Kidtion, but for ur protection.
FRED H. AYERS
ney diseases. They are a tonic to the
lress all cotnmanications ta the
Attoney and Couaseler at Law
entire system and build up strength and

Eatatwl

V

" TX

Estancia, N.M.

All communications must be accompanied by the name and addies

ItOt, ia Mia

O

W. H. MASON

Attorneys at Law ''

Will

health. Price 50 cent ai.d$L00.
by the Peoples Drugstore.
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EASLEY & EASLEY,

busted him in need.
But, Bill, he up an' fooled mi
Wouldn't fluit. Why, jes' y
I saw him out o' business
Workin' in th' usual way!
4
-- Harlan Babcock.

cents.

Estancia, N. M.

VV

Leave-order-

ESTANCA,

N. .M,

s

NEW MEXICO.

The present flattering condition of this
bank, Joth as to standing! and clientele,1
may be easily traced to its sound and care- ful methods and its progressive and acconio
dating treatment to its customers, both
large and small.
,
Youv business codiall y invited.
,

-
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wide-

awake American Boys bare

obtained the right kind of

Loans, $38,ooo. Cash & Exchange $3o,5oo.
'
$15.ooo. Deposits. S625oo

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring,

Fresh, Reliable. Pun
Cuartnleon to Pleats
Kvery OftrdDCT snd
rianlprsboulil test tha
.
Hnr

time-honor- ed

.STEVENS
All progressive Hardware and
porting Goods Merchants handle
STEVENS. If you cannot obtain,
we will ship direct, express prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
Rend 6 cents In stamps
160

for

Page Illustrated Catalog.
Kopieie witn
STEVENS
and general
firearm in-- .
formation.

Striklngoorer
in colore.
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Illinois

TOOL CO.

r.O.ln40M
CafcaeasFslhllaa.
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spruai. offer

T STEVENS
ARMS

Capital

u

..n.r

'
t1 pkr.
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fitter, Séi F;hem end ixzema
Salve, (me nanllo
t
Ire art hf flip
lltilltij mid tiunilng ucukuUoo.
Pun relieves
M

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
-

One door south of

Nws Print

Shop

Estancia, New. Mexico
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J: D. Tendle went after hay

'

Y

Thcjhti'jl

Child.

f .

and teai'h him the mechanism of the correct. But as teachers let'' Us do as as
Mrs. Osgood says."
"Work for some good be it ever bo
slowly,
Cherish some flower, be it ever . so
lowly,
V.1
.11 lk- - :
Latin. niljiauui
.A Ul
lo J1UUI6 aim
wvijr.

(írom last Page)
And mother vinegar gets In the cider

They are coiisKcicle yeiWRStvrs )
Emite nd, ns racst p.T'.;i'-- ir.iow. A l!(
tie boy whose gra:it.!tothór had jx-died wrote the foil:: in? líUer..v!'..''
he duly posted:' "Jar Aigels: W
have sent you grardma. Plea:;o e:r'
her a harp to play, as he ie luir,;
winded and can't biow a trumpet."--Lond- on

t

,,'

artist. We can only make him a critic

aiiPocms

By our Special Correspondents

Valley View.

i

ortoinai stories

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
'

:

jug

'

'Long 'bout now.
Monday.
As this month draws toa' close the
Maud Muller and Her Maw.
pupils ara thinking of Thanksgiving, for
Elmer Lucas went to ,the Hub
this month our Opening Exercises have
Maud Muller on a winter's night
City Saturday.
'
been devoted to reading and discussing
Satreading by the lamp's dull light,
it. The children have that for their She
had a bok upon her knee,
B. F. Moore was an Estancia
His Occupation.
theme and one from the fifth "grades
O'er which she studied carefully.
;
A big, brawny fellow, in annver to
V
visitor Saturday.
. '
a question In a Justice court as to writes:
She read of bargains to be had, ''
what ho did for a living, said: "Well "Thanksgiving Day will soon be here.
Thei told her mother and her dad.
Edwin Kirkham had business 3lr, In the spring I ketches an' o
It comes just once in every year:
young niockin' birds; In the suyrirr
There were pretty pictures in the book,
in Estancia1 Saturday.
All Autumn flowers begin to nod
mostly sells rattlesnake buttons fo
And now and then her "maff" would
rattles fer the bf.b.'?B. but In fio w in
'Tie the day we give our thanks to God
look;
;
Quite a number of citizens ter I sometimes has to chop wouil "
We go to church and sing and pray,
And
tó
Maud
would
"'paw','
call
"d sy;
Monday.
went after wood
And think of the first Thanksgiving
Junk Evidently Built to Lest.
"We kin git those things if we send away
years
Day."
old,
Although
110
the
Now maw she needs some 'shoes and
Several of our citizens met Whangho, a Chinese junk, has sine
The next month I read the'Five Lit
gown.
last week and organized the April, 1906, twice crossed the Pocifi'
le Peppers" to them. One pupil was But course
121 feet lorn
Is
but
ship
ocean.
The
we kin get 'em here in town;
Red Canon Well Company, have
and is the first vessel of this s!ze t
purchased a drill and will put accomplish the feat. Its three aiasts very much impressed by the story and But they ain't so nice the people say r
when I asked them to write a Christ
As that we git from far away. '.
are made of Formosan mahogany.
down their own wells.
mas piem she took for her theme "Jas Then, this book says, an' I guess its
per King's Christmas" and handled
To Save Time.'
taie,
Jim Bryant is putting an adA small machine glass with mark- it splendidly.
That merchants here they just rob you. ?
dition onto his residence Hvhich ings Indicating different numbevs of
In February they make valentines Now Maudie's "paw" had sold some
will be used by Miss Lena McCra-ry'- s drops will be found a grout saving of
time to every mother, while the ac- and compose their own verses and write
'
.
stock,
private school to complete curacy of measurements by means of
odes to Lincoln and Washington. ' But And had ninety
dollars in his sock.
the three months term.
It is well worth taking into considerawhen March appears with wind.rainand 3o Maud she wrote and sent away
tion.
storms, some can't see anything inter- For gown and shoes and bonnet gay,
Joe Gome of Red Canon lo st
Invention cf Porcelain.
esting to write about and are surprised Two
relater by fast freight, .
400 head of sheep during the
At a display of porcelain In China
at one boy's version of "The Rain." The goods came "Collect, 2.98." '
an
exhibitor
in
Chinese
sheep
said
were
that
litera
cent blizzard. The
The rain fills up the creeks and rivers, When Maudie's "maw" tried on the
ture ascribes the Invention of porce
the corral, the snow drifting lain
to a period soma 25 centures be
over them to a depth of about fore Christ'. Foreign experls aro by And down our backs sends big long dress,
shivers
Her heart was surely in distress;
six feet, completely covering no means certain that the art existed
century
seventh
era.
the
of
The
before
this
rain makes mud on the street and It fit her like a gunny sack,
them. Frank Gomez lost fifty
walk
And sagged and wrinkled in the back.
'
head.
'
How Lorella Was Interested.
And 'bout the weather makes people Thehoes they were
a size too small-S- he
While the visitor told how he had
talk.
,
j
30
cowthrilling
get
couldn't
on
them
on at all;
ridden
miles
the
evening
an
On Saturday
after
The rain makes snow and sleet, '
And Maudie's hat! It was a fright,
jillnesá ' of about five days, Mrs. catcher of a locomotive,
Aa he
Lorella listened attentively.
And when in bed it lulls us to sleep And Maud she shed some tears
that
Kirkham died of pueumonia. concluded, she asked: "Did you catch
It wets the grounddog in his hole"
night. ,
v
The family had recently come to the cow, Mr. tBlaak?"
And also the chickens and the mole. Next day she drove into town,
;the valleyv rom forman, Okla' American Burial Cackets In Demand,
It wets the sailor before the mast Called at the stoie of Merchant Brown,
homa. A family of eight children
American burial caskets in consid
And loafers who sit en empty casks And
bought a dress and shoes for "maw"
Funeral services erable numbers are now exported
survive
think
I
I've
done
my
very
foreign
best
Including
countries.
An
overcoat
for her dear "paw, "
S
Monday,
were held at Mcintosh
the West Indies and South Auerica
So I'll let this poem stand the test And
viewing this and that,'
after
quite a number of people from p.nd England, South Africa,
end
Later on the children write poems of She got herself a pretty hat.
'
'
this vicinity attending.
Spring. On little girl in the fifte grade At home that night around the fire,
' Kites for Locusts.
I
described
the months:
Bick headache constipation and
The Muller family filled with ire,
The 'Molteao (Cape Colony) farmers
SPRING.
are relieved by Rings Little have hit upon a novel plan for dealing
Looked at the book that caused their wee
There are three menths of SDrinsr.
Liver Pilis. They cleanse the system. T'th locusts. A farmer lias imported
And soon it made the fire to glow;
March, April anáíay;
Do not gripe, v Price 25 sold by the some exilie kites for the purpose of
And Maud, she said: "No more I'll pen
scaring locusts from the crops.
Bringing rain, storm and sunshine,
"''.'
An order to
Peoples Drugstore.
men.
all in one day.
-- The Price Current;
March is the first, blustering but kind,
For it tells us Old Winter is now left
Pintului. i.n: i n- backache, and bring
behind.
quick relief to lumbago, rheumatismj
April come next with sunshine and fatigue and all other symptoms of Kidshowers.
ney diseases. They are a tonic to the
Notice is hereby given that the assessor of Torrance county,
Bringing daisies, v'o'ets and all early entire system arid build up strength and
territory of New Mexico, or his deputy, will be at the precincts on
flowers;
health. Price 50 cent and $1.00. sold
the dates stated below for the purpose of receiving the tax returns Green grass and birds' singing, and the by the Peoples Drugstore.
;
,
towit:
Whole wide world with spring-tim- e
is
Date
Place
Precinct
Not Coal Land
ringing.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
House of Jesus Candejaria,
Fri., April 9 May is the planting
No. 1, Tajique,
time, with hoeing
Department of the Interior,,
" 10
" " Ross Garcia
Sat,
No. 2, Torreón,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
raking,
and
" 12
Uar. 9, 1909
" " Nestor Candelaria,
Mon.,
No. 3, Manzano,
With long, luzy days and spring fever
Notice ie hereby given that John H.BnoIcelow,
v
"
"
"
13
de
Romero,
Jesus
Jose
Tues.,
No. 5, Punta,
of Estancia, N. M. who on January 2, 1907,
aching:
" 14
" ' B. B. Spencc-r-,
tuada Homestead entry No (05386) No. 1IMM for
Wed.,
No. 4, Ciénega;
boys run off and go b';SW U w!4sol4Seo "22, T 6n Range 8 e N. M.P.
When
" " Paublinp Carrillo,
Thurs.,
No.13, Abo,
Meridian, has Sled notice of intention to make
fishing.
" 16
Final five year Proof, to' establish claim to the
Fri.,
Store of McCoy & Co.-No.l5,Mountainair
And usually catch, not a fish but a laud above descr bed, bofore Minnie Brumback
All oí March & April
Courthouse y
No. 7, Estancia,
at Estancia. N. M. on the) 12tli day of apr. 1909
switching.
Claimant naniee aa witnesses:
dates advertised,
, ' It has been necessary to cancel the former
Ruby Crookshank.
Fkilip A. Specknann, Bohert J.Le ti, Julius
precincts,
above
of
account
on
the
the
Meyer, John A, Lee, all of Estancia, N.U
and advertise hew dates for
Another from the sixth grads says:
Manuel R. Otero
Bnow storm of the past week, having made it impossible to be at "Spring 'makes us wake up
.
Register
advertised.
as
the places
The piccher plant opens its cup.
Every taxpayer is hereby requested to have his tax returns
The Hughes Mercantile Company
People are bustling about
,
"properly made out as required by law. The values as fixed by the
have just received a shipment of the
And before long school will be out.
Territorial Board of Equalization are printed on the tax returns Spring comes and we begin to clean latest thing in shoes. See them before
enabling taxpayers tó vlue their property as the law requires. No
20-making your purchase.
'house
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WE make a jpecialty of suDplyrthe..wants
farmer's ifi "this part Í hepounty. Jtjs
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- conation of pour sending away for any supt
plies of any kind.' If we do nothave whatyou.- need we will get it in a very short time.
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LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP

W.
Willard,

a.
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D. C. Howell,

March

"

Assessor,

17, 1909

'

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

V

Aviso es por esto dado que el asesor del condado de
ó
Torránce territorio de Nuevo Mexico, su diputado, estará en
los precintos en las fechas, arriba dadas con el fin de recibir
,
las recluías de tasación.
'4; Ha sido necesario de cancelar las fechas primeramente
nointladas, y nombrar otras fechas para los precintos arriba
mencionados, por razón de la nevada que calle la semana
pasada', siendo imposible de estar eü los lugares según avisa.

dos.

,

.

t

e

ManZan Pile Remedy is put up in a
tube with nozzle attached. May be applied directly to the effected parts.
Guaranteed. . Price 50 sold fcy the Peoples Drugstore.

METLION CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair. N.M.

Teugo compradores para
domicilies,' reclámoá en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
Si Vd. (jrjieie vender,
zados.
mi.
ver
venga a'

a- -.'

'"'

'fr

wSSe
ffí'Suiifeu

tta.

V

Pffaa
r,2ir.

n

ccr
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Whl Seti
sop vmyrt
tztut (CASH
Vfo

NAILS. TACK;

GLASS
lllfl
'
WON'T

as out

.

ths

It!:
ai

mm

A.S6)
.
WITH ORDER
7
NO MOnE TROUBLE FRCM PUNCTURES. "

is years experience in tire
danger from THORNS, CACTUS. PINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
iKesult of

máking. No

HiI?ki the tlliniMrtrCT
TV" 1,1,1 nur:ure Ntrlp"l"
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
alkó rlm iitríp "H"
tu provent rlm cutting. TMa
be vulcanized like any other tire
,. .
,tli-wm ontlsuc any other
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
multe SOl'T. ÜLASIIC and
Seventy-fiv- e
Thousand pairs sold las jsar. ,
.
BSSSSSIriOISl Made in all rirm. U id ltvcW asé tútr ridinr v-- rr .lnraltr, mt V.A
with a special quality of rubber, wiiich never uioinm poran and udicii cloOTepimall puurtiirea
We Imre tiin reals qf lettc
williout allowing the air to escape
fron tatiíSed euauomcr Mating
that their tira have only been pump ii upon wiiviwin awhoi': acti&a. :Thiy wei'U no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities hvinif (riven by srvcral layers of thin, apecially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holdir.g B,vck" sensation cemmouly fell wlwa liilmg on aaphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Wea" trrart which prevruts all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the rond (liiisoveranirlnjf alt suction. The regular price of these
tires is S.5o per pair, bnt for advertisiiiR p.irpe
wf re niking t specialisctory price lo the rider
of only $i.8o per pair. AU orders sMpped ffcuw day lUlir is tuouvinl... W.hif,C.O.r. on approval.
Vou do nt pay a cent Until you have examined uní I mnd them sirictly as rcpresenttd.
We will allow a eash discount of 5 percent (thtrrcl v ii;;tkmf; the price &4.r,6 tier uair) if you send
We will also miul one nickel
FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose titi Rtlveriiiu-ricu- t.
plated brass hand pump and two Samosoa ntetal pimctuie .cjuncrs 0. fgll pajdotders (these metal
puncture closers to be used in case of intuitional lini'ocutsr.r
fashrs). Tires to be retRracta
y
at OUR expense if for any reason they nre u:t faljtfúctory oaearainauop-We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Aak ysur Postmaster,
of
paper
Ranker, Expressor Freight Agent or the Editor
this
about ins. tJf voU order aipair of
hese tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, lost longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used or sec-- at any price. We know that vou will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
r
.
order at once, hence this remarkable lire offer,
COASTER-BRAKE- S,
everything in ehtkbicycle linearlsold'by nsat haííThe'usúL!
j,'j-tíupnceB Charged by doalers and'repaí ien. ; Write for our.. hjg Sl'NURlf cstataime.
De HOT THINK. OF BUtlMO a
write us a postal tod-tymet fowl
mtfur WW Mm & but
bicyaie or a pair of t'.res from anyone until yoo know the new and
ISU
wonderful ollera we are making. It only costa a postal to leara cverthi05-- Vrite it KOW.

níli,"

llnrr
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CYCLE

"J

Dept.

COMPANY

L" CHICAGO, ILL

30C
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:..( BRoSm4 Comfort

....

Every member of Útt faroily
eniovs the comfort and conven
ience a modem, bath room
provides.1 "randW plumbing fixtures mate
youf bath idont modero, carofortable and
aaniiaiy. .,
to- - t
4ij
When you remodel or build, let
estimate on your plumbing contract, ragn
grade itoadW' natures and our fits dass
work assure you satisfaction and future aaving.'
Our service is prompt ; bar prices reasonable.
--

n 'M imwill
.M

m

:

!

All Plumbers' sell '

UittfaiHT Ware

!

--

I

ü
Before and After.
Before mawrage Uwoman Is Inter
ested In the reflections In the mirror;!
after marriage she is engrossed with
the reflections In the mind.

Hastened to Secure Prize.

'' She "Mother '..never .., leaves

His Hard Position.
Gver "Then? goes a man the weatn- r seldom agrees with." Myer "So?
Who la he?" Gyer "He's a government weather forecaster."

thi
She;simply haUs visiting."
sudden decisión) "Will you Ik
Boston Transcript.
mine, darling?"

house.

"spilt
firstly Incense Sticks. , ,
snXo nf Bhe Incense sticks made In
Thibet coat trom one to two dollars
atiiece.
Beauty.
.
w,
Jf actresses were always as pretty
as their picturos no, girl could fret
married without going on the stage.

'f

'

Eatety In liminencc.
"Even in case of m accldenC eays
the Philosopher of Folly, : "the man
who has climbed the highest is iound
to fall on top of the heap."

Dp

;

MIÍH.

so much, time cryln-oyespilt milk that 'you' forget to v
.

after the éows at night.
bard. .
',.

Elbert

,

.
,.,'
At Hash' House,
"You r.poke .too. late" as thi boar'J
er said when he heard a' chirplajr

he swallowed

a.hard-boV'-

r,'.;.

?u.

pie Cow.

Truth In Old Saying.

,

what the eye sees not the heaft ruea
not. Caiai'ilon.

O'i'o-1-

11.

:'..

V

C

r

.

ALthor.
with rJl litj
wlsh A:mi h".tl
hbs In his botix. "tiicioatilt.
Ungillant

I
I

'

HV.'CStL'SJ

:

..- -'

!

Monopoly.
Has Almost
ruvj.'iies 90 per cent of the

lit.

-

Must Retain Part of Boy.
is tt
:!"nifin it'ler

No une

A Guaranteed Cough remedy is Beea
Laxative Cough Syrup. Wr coughs,

Cada pagador de tasación es por)este requerido á tener
hoarse
eolds, croup, whooping-cougsu cédula propiamente hecha como requerida por la ley. Los
all bronchia! affections. Best
and
ness
valores como fijados por e! cuerpo de Igualalizacion están imfor children because it is (ruicte to re
primidos en las cédulas haciéndolo posible para los pagadores perfect lyrics
lieve and tastes gorxL Gentle laxative.
We become discouraged because our sold by the People Drugstore.
de tasación de valuar su propiedad como requiero la ley. Ninguna exempeiou sera concedida si el pagador de tasación falta results are not as satisfactory as we
D. C. Howell,
weuld like. We are expecting too much.
Chamberlain's
de hacer su cédula en buen tiempo.
3t may aave Ule.
Asesor
jfe teacher can make a pupil a litem? HtUB fan, fitly It
Marzo 17, 1909
.

lt'

gant m every town and can oRer an opponutr.v
!Sr."'""!,,":IU
to malee money t imitable yqun; men v)&o apply
at once.

'tlG7

d

And out of the corner rout the mouse
The crocus from the snow has come
And bees from the hive begin to hum.
The boys and girls are gay
And have much at their play
The robin is building a nest
And we feel like taking a rest"
These illistrations I have given are not
all of the best but I hope it will give
you some idea of the work dene along
this.line.Dutyou sy youhaven't timefcr
this work? If time be of all things the
moat precious, can't you afford to uti
lize a few of those precious moments
each day Cur that which little by little
kes the pupils' tastes away from the
coarsand bald, to the beautiful and her-t'in the world of man and nature boat him, and before long he will be feel
ing and expressing some of the joy that
poets have felt when they wrote their

low-p- a
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exemption will be allowed a taxpayer f ailing to make his returns in
due time.
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
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in town yesterday.
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Rév. A M.Steele will preach
Miss Anna McNamara went lo
at the Blaney School SancJay
Albuquerque Monday evening.
afternoon.
,r.

-
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W

Mies Ella Owens

left on

day veninjfíor El Paso, Texas.

'

Randolph Carver returned to
Estancia the first of the week
after a few,days absence.

U.

"':

-

Earl Moulton of Lucia was in
the county seat Tuesday 'of this
Miss LillieyMcGhee will leave
week.
the first of the week for a
months visit in Oklahoma.
Mrs. Samuel Joy; who has
been1 quite ill the past week is
W. M. Stone, who travels for
reported as improving.
Continental Oil Company,
the
V:'.;.v '' V"
in
was
Estancia yesterday.
R. J. AverilPand-- - family of
Douglas, Arízdliá,'í8 visiting-hi- s
'R. 0. Soperhas sold his home
parents, "Uncle and Aunt" Har- - stead,
miles ' west of Es
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Our new stock of Spring and Summer Goods is arriving
every day. Therefore ever article of Winrcr Merchandise in

this store wijl be, closed out at a bargain'

'

NEW DRESS GINGHAMS

.

tit

,

j

il '

three

tañcíá to MrCTAverill," for

r

T; , Mr;,andMrsAiigusMcGillivray
R. A. Marble is enjoying a
' were in Estancia this week arid
visit from his father," whose home
took in the St. Patrick's Ball is m Ashburnham, Massachusetts.
'Wednesday flight.

,

V

$1800

LOCALS.
All notices under thishead will be
run at five cents per line each insertion.
and will be charged for until ordered

out.

.

'

Color, male
female, black andwhite.
Reward for any information.
Westbrook, Mcintosh, N." M.

,

f

'

16-t-
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Buttermilk
Fresh Sweet Milk and
Phone 1, Averill's, Valley Home. De
livered daily. .
FOR SALE Fine vailey land close to
Albuquerque in twenty acre tracts;
under ditch; easy terms; no failure of
crops; magnificent market for farm
products. J. E. Elder, Alduquerque,
N. M.

"

"

'

"

lí-6i- .p

'

'

!i'y:::
,;
'
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WANTED A1 strong workhorse for
feed, with privilege of buying at
stated price. Address, F. J. Carle,
19.1 tp
Estancia, N. M.

this paper.

:y:

'

style the beautiful Foulard and Pongee silks, that are so
popular at this time. There are some very strikiug- novelties
n designs. We also have some very pretty side band effects. ;

17-3-

WANTED Good Opportunity For Well
Drillers With Good .Outfits, Willing
To Make A Reasonable Price For Well
Drilling In The Blue water Valley.
For Particulars Address B. 16 care

NEW PRINTS

.

-

V

JN.

--

:.:i;,V:

j

blue-ticke-

..-

rem-esentin-

Pair of hounds.

;.j

We have also just opened up a big
of new,
' ':
rid
prints 8
percales.'
The patterns are different ,this seitsoii from anything
ever shown before- New patterns imitate, in both color and

-- 1

LOST

v

On

19-t-

t

!

Among the. new goods just received is a big assortment
of the well known brand, "Red Seal" Dress ginghams, the best
grade on the market. Ail the newest patterns in fancies, solid
colors and side bands;

'

road north of Estancia,
package containing dry goods and
new razor. Finder return to E. L.
f
Wods, Estancia, N. M. "

LOST

Rev. A. M. Steele will preach

Mrs. ,C. "H Hittson left Monday Sunday morning and evening.
...
. .
n
i
.. ' evening for Tucumcan, to join special
music win be furnished
will
husband,
where
they,
her
make their future home.
J. P. Turner has sold his bar
ber shop to Al Danner. Mr
Herman Millenbaugh arrived Turner will take up farm life in
from, Albuquerque Sunday even- earnest now.
ing and has accepted a position
with L. A. Bond as ' clerk her.
L. C. Bennett,
Gross Kelly & Co. . of Albuauer
' J. D. Chiíders is repainting que was an. Estancia visitor
'
the Duncan McGillivray home in yesterday.
r' Estancia, at present occupied by
.Mounted Police John W. Collier.
John Eckels . was hére this
week talkincr tobados for the.
F, A. Chamblee reports the American Tobacco Company, to
advent of a ten pound boy at our merchants.
his horaej on Tuesday night of
this week. All concerned are Memorial services will
haiA
doing well.
at the M. E. Church' Sunday
morning in commemoration of
The Royal Neighbors will hold me iate,A. n. uarnett.
thJr regular meeting next Monday night at Masonic Hall. All
C. H ' Bronson. the "small"
' Neighbors
are cordially invited man representing Cudahy Pack
to be preaent.
ing Oo,, was talkins shoD to Es
tancia merchants yesterday.
,
Mrs. L. A. Bond and daughter,
4
Miss Clara, returned from Albu- The funeral of the late L.R.
querque Monday evsning where Taylor, who died onTuesdas was
she has been visiting relatives for held yesterdav afternoon
;
".;
r several: weeks, r '
the auspices of the Woodmen of
the World. Mr. Tavlor came
Elder D. T. Broadus. of the from Oklahoma about Christmas
- Church of Christ,
has asked us time, located, some f ten miles
to announce, that he will preach northwest of Estancia He leaves
in Estancia next Sunday raorn-- a wife and three 'children to
mourn his depofture.
tug, aiarcii ai.

'

,

r

'

WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND LOOK

The ash Store
r
ESTHNein,
NEW MEX

J,

V

-

Attention F armers!

FOR SALE 80 acres of land under
ditch from Manzano Spring' in Manzano Grant Legal Title Call on
Flavio Martinez, Manzano, N. M.
1,4-- tf

-

Cane,
Two stacks of Oats
Also 95 bu. of potatoes. See T. S. Mc
Bride, 3 M miles southwest of Es
tancia.'

FEED FOR

?'

,

ar
, .John Dye of Albuquerque
rived Sundav nisrht to take a
position with the Estancia Cum
ber Company'. He is already
busy "getting onto the strings."

SALE-Sh- ock

centsaehock.

Disolution Of Partnership

.

.

W, H. Mason returned
from Denver. Sunday evening,
where she had been called by the
..."
,'
serious illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Minerman. She left the
daughter convalescent. :
.

1!

"

H

fc'

'John Daffy is wearing the
- broad smile this week, Tuesday
morning he was around telling
the boys, "it'á a boy and weighs
..eight pounds." Mrs. Duffy and
- the young man are doing well,
and the boys will try to take care

12-t- .f

of

John-

-

;

Frank Dibert and son, arrived

on Monday evening's train for a
visit wite Ammon Dibert., Mr.
Dibert,Sr..is one of the old timers
in this part of New Mexico, haying held a position with the Santa
Fe Central durigg construction

i

'

Au--

Central Ave.

Milton Dow.
LA. Dye.
FORE SALE One new bicycle, cheap
ewport Uafe, Estancia.
20--

i

0

j

If you want to sell, list your property
with Smith &. Cobb.

For the best Blacksmith work go to
LOST On last Sunday, in Estancia,
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
probably at the Methodist Church,
f
Dosite the Lentz Building.
Masonic Keystone Watch-charRe
ward for return to M. B. Atkinson,
IF YOU want to buy or sellland see
Court House...
22-k
f
Peterson Bros., THE land men.
26-t-

v

1

43-t-

HAY FOR SALE-Flft- een
tonsof fine Willard Mercantile Cempany, Funeral
ly cured baled sorghum 1
miles
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
south of town. D. B. Morrill.
21-41-Calls answered day or night.
4

tf

tf

Are you in, legal tangles?
"nings, will help you out.

See Jen
31-- tf

.

I iaius

!

EMBALMER
ba'mer of eight

A. A.' Hiue, licensed em

years experience.

a re--

1

Ucquithxaent m the same locality,

qvancr txcixon.

'

Chas. F. Downs,
By Frida JL Eckmai, Deptrty.Cltit

THE FAMOUS BLACK JACK

All

Will stand at my bam, two miles south, and seven miles '
west of Estancia. He is a jet black wi$i white points; 10 ,4
'
yeays old; a fine breeder; stands W haDds.
':

work guaranteed. Pnone4,F8t;inda, N. M

FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean
.rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
1 9t
west of Methodist church.

Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
- than
to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keepout.
81-t-

f.

,

the season from April 1st to July 1st, or $10 to insure colt
Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but will not be responsible should any occur.'
Mares will' stand good for
breeding fees. If owner of mares trades or sells them',feQS
become due.

F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M. has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney,' see
him.
i

'!

TERMS: FIVE DOLLARS

V.

wesfoi

$1800. He will also secure
SsvuXT

tf

tf

t;

i

W)

417

fa

In the district Court County of
Torrance.
time.
MaryC. Eberhartl
;
,
)
vs.
No 78.Í
,
j
Mrs. Minnie Erumback. U. S. Clements Eberhart J
'
The said defendant, Clements Eber
Commissioner went to, Corona.
Monday evening where! she goes hart ia hereby notified that a suit in
to assist U. S. Adams in the tak-in- g divorce has been commenced against
of testimony in a number ,of you in the District Court for the County
coatest cases. During her absence of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
Will Brumback is looking after by said Mary C. Eberhart, Ileging
abandonment and
the office.
that unless you enter or cause to b en
M. G. Averill with four chil tered your appearance in said suit on or
dren of Edwards County, Kan- - before the 24th day of April, A. D. 1909
sas. is visiting his parents, "uncle decree PRO CONFESSO therein will be
and Aunt" Harry' Averill. He rendered against you.
purchfaeq É. 0. poper'e jj p.,,H.i.Hitt8oi Esq.,
Tucoraeiri, New Mexico,
büínestesa three miles
Estancia, the consideration being Atty. for Plaintiff.

:,.;

tW

g

j

'

X" ry

Sewing
Notice is hereb? niven that LA. Dva FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer
Estancia.
4,
Machines. Phoiie
and Milton Dow heretofore doing business at Estancia under the' firm name
of the Estancia Lamber Company, For a quick sale, list your property
nave tnis day disolved partnership by
with Smith & Cobb.
mutual concent, the said I.A. Dye
the business under the same
stop t the S
name. And the said I.
assumes When in Albuquerque,
all responsibility of the firm and collects
Claire Hotel Rooms newly furnished,
all debts due the firm.
i
clean, beds, courteous treatment
Dated atEstancia.N.Mi thiaflHi
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W

-

.

'

E. U. BROWN
In charge of Breeding

31-t-

i
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of the pupil's individual power to ex
press such of his thoughts as he is
capable of making his own, so during
.
.
the recitation period, great care should
be given to expression not only in Li
in all other subjects.
Too freHead Before the Torrance Co
quently
we
in a
answer
the
pupils
let
Teachers Association by
laconic way. Be sure your questions
Miss Zella Koberts
are answered in sentences, for we put
together words te make sentences and
I shall attempt to discuss the subject sentences to make larger divisions of
V
of Original Stories and Poems and to story.
base my talk on actual experience
Stories may be either oral or written,
There are those here today who have but I think we give too much attention
had more experience and far more om to the written and not enough to the
petent than I, to discuss so impotent oral. Have you ever given a pupil a
a subject. What I say will be in regard subject and asked him to talk on it for
to all grades from the 4 th to the 8th.
two minutes? Try it and you will see
and the necessity for or.9l jlrill. Dramatiz
In teaching; original stories
poems, we are dealing with the indivi ation based on invention, and gesture
duality of the child. . We are teaching should be encouraged as a means of
him to rely upon his own resource?. We making oral language mere effective,
Let
i admire the pupil who comes to the class especially in the lower' grades.
and repeats his lessons perfectly, almost them choose a subject, imagine the
word for word as they are found in the class their audience, and tell the story.
book, but how much more we admire They may imagine themselves as waifs,
the one who comes prepared' to discuss and each tell his pitiful story to an
the subject and give his own ideas,, in elder person, or they may.be kings or
regard to the matter. That pupil is then queens addressing their subjects. Then
not rmlv a nleasura to the teacher, but they may write their stories, fw writa great help to the class, for he is the ten stories with motive and outceme
one wno neips Keep up we ciass interest. merit considerable emphasis, but they
You will acknowledge that growth in should be used as a means of communi
any subject depends to a greater or less cation. Language1 forms sheuld be emextent upon the interest taken in the phasized in the lower grades because
subject, So in thetudy of stories and of the readiness with which the chilpoems, growth to the greatest extent dren take to such habits.
depends upgn interest. There is little
But A hether the story is to be oral or
point.
too
much of this
danger of wakjng
written, have the story planned in orThe basis of all composition is thought. der to have a consistent line of thought.
In order to have something to say, must I first have them plan the story on paper
know something and think something. and by experience they will be able to
Lead them to see their
So in the class, pupils will write best plan mentally.

Original Stories

and Poem

tera-tureb- ut

;

'

upon those subjects about which they
know most. We must not be discouraged if at first their stories are short for
it is " What we think for ourselves that
11 form
a channel, thru which other
thoughts flew." If he writes what he
knows, however little and keeps his
mind on the subject; he will find his
ideas steadily multiplying. Before we
can expect original reproductions, we
must lead them to become original thinkers. "To be an original thinker, one
must know the best that has been thought. "The effort to write upon a sub

story much cen i er in one themt. Let
them select a subject or give them them
one you think they knowa great deal of
and tell them to not be afraid 'to write
freely, for when you have something
written you can revise and improve it,
if it doesn't suit yoú but you can do
Have the pupil
nothing with nothing.
show you the central thought or where
the "point" of the story is, then have
him read it again to see if the
it. Be very
then
careful in your criticism. Let them see
that "to alter for the better is no

caiiuui. buitv tuc
ui cacmcuic
uirli flip t.Mntra of t.Kfl'wnrlH. nr nf in

í'iame."

ject

.

,

vestigation and study.
When you have the pupil to the point
where he will investigate and study for
himself, you have accomplished a great
work. But what are thoughts without
words? Have you ever heard a pupil
aay; "I know, but I can't tell it?"
Haven't you been in the same place
where you found your vocabulary too
narrow? "Knowledge is power," but
like other powers, it is only valuable
when imparted to others. Lowell says
"There ia always work and tools to

arrange-mentisgoo-

e

tnrWng influences and responds to every
touch of impression, tha feelings." Poe- - j
try, the most mt's'ic dep.'.rtmei t , ef
literature if. verv much the fieme as
music and painting its effect. The poet
is an artist and hiseye detects a b.juuly
and a meaning in things a heauty and
a meaning that escape ordinary vision.
But you say 'that "poems are beyond
your pupils, they do well if they prose."
We cannot jmake poets, you say, they
like artists and musicians are born o
their work. That may be. but do not
even they- - need to be helped step by
step? - Who knows but what you may
have a Seakespeare or Milton in your
school? Bryant wrote his Thanatopsis
whenonljr 18. Shall we wait until the
child reaches high school before he will
appreciate "the delicate delight of
dancing daffodils, 'that "the flight of
th lark as it melts into the pale purple
even" will be something more than the
mere flight of a bird?
If poems are properly studied the
pupil will see that a poem consists of
more than short sentences each beginning witn a capital. We will see that
the poet like the artist has put Jorth
(Concluded on last page)
j
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Lotsat Reasonable Prices

Choice

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just b'een placed on the market; is centrally located,
Joining the N. M? F& I. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the 8outhwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
arid is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House
:

f

;

0

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

Í

Chas. R. Easley, Agent,
7'.;

Estancia. New Mexico
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lUAKa IT A PLEASURE
PAPERS byhn
ara mm wmnr sample
1

1

sol.--

to your home.
Ths Choicest Pctteros
the most
Exquisito Colorings.
ALL NEW.
u

No tircsomo
'

For Terms and. Information, apply lo
4

3 ft 5 Lruufit

Q

lowest

AV-t-

:

t
go

'

shop- -

among

oearch

warn critiques.

:

Sisters of Loretto

i

prices

Santa Fe,

Yv'ith tha Wall Paper samples 1
submit colored illustrations showing
how my papers appear when on the
wall
;
a great help.
:j

f

In your own home, fit your leisure and

Boarding School
for Yonug Girls.

1

the understanding that you
are under no obligation to purchase. J

unon

That is my offer

CHOP and FEED

send for me now.

FINAL PROOFS

M. B. M1ZEL & CO., Agents
Seme are under the impression from
their readers or elsewhere that their A new line of the above paper on
stories must havehumereus paragraphs, hand. Call and make your selection
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
regardless of the thought to be express- from a complete stock. Opposite the Oat;--, y
.niy irvd of Grain; or grind
ed, so I first show them that a para- Court House.
your corn into the best of meal on short
graph may be just one sentence or a
ESTANCIA, N. M. '
v
notice, s
.
group of sentences referring to a par-

MILL

f

;

')..

ticular topic. So when some one comes
to the class with great long stories,
we boil them down and see that they
could have given the same thought in a
paragraph. They learn that it is
how many paragraphs they can write but
how much the writer wishes to say that
work withal for those who will,", m determines the length of the paragraph.
ifrequires no greater mental maturity
6 we find that words are the tools with
which the children work and "words for a child to distinguish the narrative
are the pegs to hang ideas on." I do paragraph from the descriptive or exr
not think it is rieceasary for the child planatory', than to know a river frem
to know many words, nor large words, a mountain stream. t In the sixth grade
but he must be able to use the word we find the narrative paragraph in our
he does know according to their true readers, study it'carefully and see that
meaning so that he may be clearly and is not the only connective and tha'
we must have variety in sentpnee beunderstood.

The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is

P"""T

f

Mill will run

Saturday

;ne,

,

,
1

and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gamid
by "actual experience, may save you'many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things pre- tiining to your homestead , affairs. My land office records
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

R. B. COCHRANE,
New Mexico

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

LAXATIVE

.

,

';

.

Contests and other land office busi- ness transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends aipon the care
and accuracy ef your land office busi- -

.f

nt

V

V

seven years hard work to securé'
them. They are for your con- venience. Any business entrusted
right.
will
be done
to me

.

COUGH SYRUP
Reel is the original laxative cough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
Guaranteed to give
natural channels,
satisfaction or money refunded.

Unh

Statu

GonAmiwloner

ginnings to make the story more, interPeoples Drug Store
esting. Have you tested their descriptive ability? Is everything you surgest
nice, good or beautiful? They read de- Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
Directors and Licensed Embalmer. presses the metal cold. No burnt or
scriptions from Hiawatha, Geo. Eliot,
41 tf
Calls answered day or night.
and Washington Irving, and I read
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
them more difficult paragraphs that
but a hard wood surface instead; no
they may recognize the descriptive THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE steam and
felloes to shrink
paragraph that their number of adjec
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
RUNNING
LIGHT
I give them
tives may be increased.
to replace. It gives' just the amount of
such subjects "a Picturesque Glen,"
dish required. No overdishfng, no guess
"A Burning Haybarn at night," or rYn
work bout it. Call on J. ML .Wagner,
Avenue in the City," and they make
the blacksmith and see the machín
i
lists of 11 the descriptive words they
.'
'
work.
can find. For the explanatory paragraph
we sometimes perform little experi.k-44- j
50YEARS'
ments in class such as adding as tnuch
water,
full
of
glass
large number of the author's word3 salt as possible to a
theyhad retained and had made their or let them make a kite. They are alown. I give them numerous short ways ready to tell or write aboutwhat
stories and poems that they may come they an see.
Later on, in the higher grades, they
in contact with new words and learn
Tdim
able to write longer sWies consistare
I
don't
styles.
author's
the different
Copyright c
tnd dMCTfrtlon m
Antnne npndtnf a efli
believe In drumming on a selection itig of Beveral paragraphs but I think
mir oulnloit fr whetheff an
autcklr
airtiun
Comniunlc.
InTKiitlon
where
poinj;
Hmnntwokoo J'mmtC
until all the poetry and romance are when we get them p the
tons strictly oonJIJoiitliil. for
iecurltig patents. .
oldest
tentfrnfc
paragraph
a
three
Co. rceITk
k.
produce
i.,kim tiimtiali Muna
u
sacrificed to mere drill' work and the they can
,
tftriai not let, wttnout ctisiwe, In til
clearness,
showing
story,
each
sentenfe
violets and roses become expressionless.
1 n
When the literature hour is over, .each unity, smoothness and strength, we
wits'
IfyoflwntelthraVibrtlnhVlP-R"j;,'work.
BhatUeor s ISIugle Turma in to
member of the class should havs had have accomplished a great
Bewlug Maclilue write
Let us look at the other phase of lanthe privilege of expressing in his best
THI KW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAIIT
?1 1 St. WmIiHhh
d. C
arom-t- , orno.
ofpoem.
Orange, Moets.
manner some one or two thoughts, and guage composition, that
Mwnm.ehInM.ren.adMo.eltrrdlcOl
susbring
'
to
is
poetry
de
The mission of
not only the teacher but the pupil feels
vativ, bul h. Sew
Tfttpr. Salt Rhrem snú
g"".""!Oaf nrntr
which
niy.
that ha haa gained in the art of f tinenee to that part of eur nature
ntBwrW!
fnnm
Vt
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típttt to Hp
W the itcnioa na oarnraf wtsíuuu.
WD
fcrtfng Ore mrtfte enfars antf suffers, whit

A child may acquire a good usable
vocabulary by atteAtion to others who
talk well, attention to the use of word?
in good literature and attention to dur
own words. I have had pupils who
tould detect even the slightest mistake
made in class. Some say this makes
critica of them. It does to a certain
extent, but I believe that in criticizing
others they are able to criticize them
selves and be on the alert lest they
make the same mistake. In literature
in the 6th Grade, we read Hawthorn's
Wonder Book and it tells the stories in
such beautiful language the childien
enjeyed them very much and I was
"surprised upon questioning to see the
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING ÍN FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
You will find wr Prices the Lowest --
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German, Russian, Siberian
and Golden Millet
Kaffir Corn, Rye,
Oats, Barley

People's Drug Store
;

Amber Cane

and Speltz

N. M.

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night
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,1 Cured without Operation.',
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COUNT OP tSTEELB,
f83
I, Kichard Jalueiss. of Owatonna, Minn., belnff first duly sworn, do
sav that I am ttietiersoli turned in and who sutisiribed the follnwinor A
. statement and the same is true oí my own knowledge in every particular!
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to the doctor'erjd he pmnourjced rny cure appendicitis and advised an
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bottle of Adler-i-k- a
Treatment. After iikind it the result was indeed
Si wonderful. The pains stripped and I felt like a new man. I heartily
recommend Adler-- i fca 1 realmeut to anyone troubled wun appendicili
as i mow it nas cured me.
(Signed) RICHARD H.JAHRKTS9.
Qli mnK.
c i Suhscrrheii and swrirn m
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ka not only cares Appendicitis, bat ONE dose week Witt positively PR
.
away a very valuable, fully Illus
of the
and describios how appendicitis is caused.
medically and bow to guard against it. Everyone should read this
low it can be treatt
and be prepared in time.
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY AT
Adler-- l

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
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splendid mynth to begin this work.
talk about the month, wonder why
'w
called and what it means; study
e
aoci P06I1IÍ t so
of Nature and read numerwonders
he
soiíth
of the Postofliee
'Fourth door
poems. Then we writ? little
short
als
Newnpa-i-rk
find Books,
Whore J O
(From fl f Lh ra.:e)
rhyrnns. At first I give them a word
all- kinds Magazines
StatiQiior
! they find une with which ifc rhymns.
using
an
a
effort
an
t
picture
paint
worcf
iii both English a.id Spanish and the
In making these little rhymnsjthey gee
for'
his
into
liarmon'
bringing
colors
and
choicest assortment of Ladias'
all the incidents, persons, events, lan. that the words and syllables are arrangiicing Goods, at most reasonable f ricfcs.
guage
and feeling so that others maj ed in little groups of similar length, so
W We calí and will save you money.
ee and appreciate what ho does. ' Hr we learn to call them feet and when we
will see more freedom ih the iise
have a certain number of feet we have
words and phrases than in prose, in a Una or verse. Last year the music
changing their orderi whether for em- teacher had them set these rhyrnns to
'
phasis or effect.
music and thu3 aid in that subject. We
Whnn the child enters school you give read verses from the best poets and
him words which have a peculiar corres- when I read how Keat3 addressing the
pondence, such as tree, three, six.sticks. Autumtj says:
You do this because it is easy for him
"Where are the songs of Spring? Ay
lo group like sounds, and it is from this where are they?
Think not of them, thou haat thy
that we develope rhyrnns. I heard Mrs.
"ora McClelland Smith of Northern Ill- music too,"
J
inois Normal School say "it is far more and then as he goes on and speaks so
natural for a child to talk in rhymn than beautifully of the barred clouds, stubble-fieldriver'swallow', and crickets, the
in prose" and if you will but notice,
there is scarcely a day passes but what children are enraptured and I ask them
ou un though tedly make rhyrnns. The to produce their thought of Autumn,
children will make them whether in one writes:
AUTUMN.
recitation or in play. So if they have
Autumn will áoon be here.
this natural gift, why can't we help
To bring joy and good cheer,
them develope it?
We
hear the winds call,
Although I haven't accomplished as
Telling
the leaves it is time to fall.
much in this werk of original poems as
We
the
beautiful leaves
hear
I would liked to have done, yet I feel
'a a
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vent this treacherous DISEASE. We are Rivinar
trated book, showing pictures
appendix,

1

tibaty"

Here is Positive Sworn Proof

;

m

Tiiere's realm lust one Riant

s,

that it was not'time wasted. September

Hustling

in the breeze,

We see the print of the nut gather-era- 's
foot,
Who gathers nuts, inhis ttore house
. to put.
We don't like the Indian summerday ,
But we like to smell the new mown
hay.
And we hear the croaking of the
frogs.
That sit by the banks on the logs
Frank McManigell.
Next month we learn the accented and
unaccented syllable, study single, double and triple ending and althowe learn
to recognize the different kinds of Terse,
I do not deem it necessary for them to
know the scientific names. During the
month of November, subjects are so
plentiful, I let them choose their own.
One writes of the "Chill November
Days;"another of "The First Snowfall"
but one little Riley in the sixth, grade
takes the subject "Long 'Bout Now"
and says:
It's time to don our heavy clothes,
Long 'bout now,
And Jack Frost bites our toes
'Long 'bout now.
The man goes out 'tween acts to sup,
'Long 'bout now,
And builds a kennel for the pup
'Long 'bout now.
The cockroach hides beneath the rug
'Long 'bout now
(Concluded on third page)

to learn

abofttthe better beauty and better value Unit is,
waiting for you in Snesiue Silk. Fc?r this, remember, is
the kiab of secret that your friends are not likely to tell.
You must learn about Suesine Silk' . for Yurself.
Have
You seen it, felt it, examined it? ' Have yotí bought and
tried it in at least one garment? Have. you, compared
Suesine Value with other silk values? Or hav you merely read the facts that were printed about it?
Suesine Silk is for Scmmer or iWtunjn or
'
SpringFor every day in the yaarFor

For the Best Prices on

ES;;
See the

"Dressy" ases, or for constant wear
Crisp, fresh, prettj, it makes up into the most, attractive

V'-

Farmers Cash Store

,

and fashionable

of Gowtis, Dresses and Waists. For
Kimonas thereis nothing nicer for underwear there is
nothing daintiex. Every color from the most delicate
'
shade to black.
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Highest Price paid for
Hides, Butter and Eggs
Fresh Garden and Field
Seeds just received
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